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MEMORANDUM
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FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY
BOCA RATON, FLORIOA 33432

July 7, 1973 196_

To:

From:

Via:

Subject:

GLC
ARS

These annual reports may have been sent to you before and you mayor may not
have hod a chance to read them. Forgetting that they are couached in the
format of a President's report, Ihave just reread them and believe that you
will find them helpful as you begin to meet the local public. They recall •
even for thase of us who have been here all along· many items of interest
which have been lost in the detail of each day's activity.

Also, you may find some topics on which you will want mare background
informationas you begin to contruct anl4'lers to how we got where we are!

Attached: 70-71 and 71·72 Reports
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CULTURAL EVENTS - MUSIC
-=--

(All here mentioned ore open to the public either
free or for a modest charge.)

MUSIC AT NOON - Regular Wednesday series of
instrumental and vocal music.
and guest artists and students.

varied
Campus

SENIOR AND GRADUATE RECITALS - open to the public.

FAU COMMUNITY CHORUS - Organized and directed by
FAU music deportment; rehearses and
presents concerts and operatic perform
ances at University Theatre.

FAU COMMUNITY SYMPHONY - As above; alten perform'
with chorus.

CHRISTMAS AND EASTER PROGRAMS ARE presented annually.

TWO MAJOR MUSICAL PRODUCT60NS - Opera Theatre
and musical comedy or operetta - are
presented annually using FAU and
community talent.

INTER-COMMUNITY CONCERT SERIES - a privote subsc';ption
series - performances in University Theatre 
brings quality artists to campus.
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CULTURAL EVENTS - MUSIC

FLORIDA ATLANTIC MUSIC GUILD - Dr. Eugene Crabb
serves on its Boord. While it works in
behalf of all colleges in the area it is
based in Boca Roton holds special
concerts for its membership (open to all
who will pay) but has a toirly "closed"
circle of operators). Provides substantial
scholarship support.

AS 7'73
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CULTURAL EVENTS - DRAMA

OUR THEATRE IS ONE OF THE FINEST in any college or
university. Excellent acoustics -
a stage and backstage area that could handle
"Aida," Front of the house is small
but it is an excellent teaching facility.

THEATRE DEPARTMENT HAS DISTINGUISHED ITSELF - won
recognition in notional Anto (American
National Theatre Association) contest
for "Indians" a season ago - went to
national festival.

COMMUNITY MEMBERS tryout for parts in play. and work
on crewS for all major productions.

PLAYS FOR 73-74 ARE:
"The lady's Not for Burining - November
"The Crucible" - February
"Midsummer's Night's DreOlm l

• - May

STUDIO PLAYERS present one oct, original and experimental
ploys. Also do children's theatre.
A production of "Alice in Wonderland"
had to be repeated several times to
accommodate all the children who wanted
toseeit.
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CULTURAL EVENTS - ART

AN ART GALLERY is presently in operation in the Library
on the second floor. Student work
is shown. Traveling shows are difficult
for lock of space and security at present.

MANY COMMUNITY PEOPLE ENROLL in art far enrichment
without working toward a degree.

AS 7/73
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CULTURAL EVENTS - DISTINGUISHED LECTURE SERIES

INAUGURATED 1972-73.

BROUGHT TO CAMPUS, Dr. Horold Egerton, inventor
of method of regulating strobe light.

Dr. Robert M. Hutchins, distinguished
educator.

BOTH SPOKE TO COMMUNITY AUDIENCES, though event
was open to all, and students were
actively solicited for attendance.

ALSO-----------

SPECIALISTS IN M'ANY AREAS or. brought to the com pus
by various departments, and lectures,
discussions, etc. ore open to the publ ic
and widely publicized (if the deportment
wishes). Oce.slanallya large crowd
will come from off-campus. But even
in specialized areas, there are usually
o few.

A FORUM SERIES is sponsored by the College of Business
which brings in business leaders for
lectures. Open to the public.

AS 7/73
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CULTURAL AND ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE

(NOTE: I have never liked the title - as if the two things are mutually
exclusive I Handled through University Center and a C & E Committee.)

BRINGS PROMINENT FIGURES TO CAMPUS - many of a
controversial nature. No admission
charged. Audiences are at least
~O% community - often predominently so.
Last year the program ineluded such
people as: William Buckley, Art Buchwald,
Bella Abzug, Norman Moiler.

There is some question as to whether
the community turnout would be so
great if a $2 or $3 admission were charged.

So far as we know, no arrangements hove
been made for the coming season.
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ECONOMIC IMPACT OF FAU ON THE COMMUNITY

It is well to remember that even in 1960 and 196\ there were those

who did not wont a university here. The foct that we are not "huge"

and do not expect to get very larg8 is 0 plus foctor both to those

who resisted us in 1960 and to the Growth Cop advocates today.

IlSince growth is imevitoble, Boca Raton is fortunate to have

its growth supported and stobi I ized by the presence of

a stote university which provides a fixed asset,

dedicated to preserving and enriching the quality

of I ife and of the environment. II

Goods and Services
Purchased locally by FAU
for use at FAU this year $ 2,000,000

Payroll this year 72973
Since our opening

Since our opening

Electricity, Gas, Water
& Sewer Charges
This year
Since our opening

$13,350,000
$68,490,000

$20,000,000

$436,000
$2,256,111

Money spe nf and
invested in this area

(of this, $238,649 was
spent within Boca Raton
$2,500,000 was spent
within Boca Raton

We pay our way
in the community

OUR FOOD SERVICE ON CAMPUS - which is open to the
public - buys about $130,000 of food
supplies locally.

UNIVERSITY PERSONNEL bill about $100,000 through local
travel agencies

AS 7/73
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ECONOMIC IMPACT OF FAU ON THE COMMUNITY (Cont'd.)

UNIVERSITY PAYS MA BELL (Southern Bell) $168,000
for 758 lines and 419 extensions on campus.

BUILDINGS VALUED AT 40 - 50 MILLION - Construction,
furnishings and maintenance, including
supplies, subcontracting, etc., adds
to economy.

EMPLOYEES: 1,100 - Since there are only a few instances
of husbands and wives both working for FAU,
this represents some 1100 families -
at 5 persons per family (census estimate)
we ore talking about 5,500 persons.

NATIONAL SURVEY estimates Q resident student spends
$390 for on academic year for personal
items. FAUls 1,050 on-campus students
living in our residence holls
put $400,000 into the area mercantile
cosh registers.
Then there ore another I, 000 or so
who set up households in the immediate area
apart from their porentls home which moy be
in southeost Florido but too far for
easy commuting.

AS 7/73
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COMMUNITY SERVICE

(NOTE: Some of this is or could be connected with Research and Grants
but Is not hondled thot woy here.j

BY THE UNIVERSITY (In oddition to its regulor ocodemic
programs):

REAL ESTATE COURSES - token by severo I thousond persons
to dote, enabling them to earn
stote licensing,

TRAINING COURSES for oreo businesses, industries and
governmental units, designed to upgrade
their employees and toilored to special needs.

SCHOOL SERVICE CENTER - provides leodership for
area schools in upgrading teachers skills.

COMMUNITY SCHOOLHOUSE PROGRAM - ossists schools
in establishing after school and evening
activities - the "lighted schoolhouse u

concept.

ECOLOGICAL ACTION GROUP - soved trees ond shrubs from
the bulldozer's path on 1-95. Created
mini-forest on campus and mode it possible
for homeowners to dig up valuable plantings
for their homes. Idea is now port of the
Department of Highways program.

AS 7/73
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COMMUNITY SERVICE (Cont'd.)

BY INDIVIDUALS OF FAU:

SERVICE ON VARIOUS City and County boards, both
appointive and elective. (Personnel,
Charter Revision, School Board,
Environmental Planning, etc.)

LEADERSHIP In the preservation of the ENVIRONMENT.

SPEAKERS before civic and cultural groups.

PUBLIC COMMENT from an expert point of view on
concerns of finances, scientific study,
education as it relates to city and
county government.

(NOTE: We could easily determine the voting record of University employees.
It would be interesting to know If they exercise their vote.

Homeownership etc. information which GlC mentioned 1s just not available.
We need such a study.)

AS 7/73
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Creech Speeches



Suggested items for inclusion i~~mber of Commerce speech.....

Tom - Thank you so much for that wonderful introduction. We wish that you

could see inside the University Center XB you would be so proud of the fine

turnout in response yo your invitation. All of us here are disappointed that

you cannot be with us but surely wish for you a quick recovery and smooth
pun

sailing - and the p~~ is intended. I can't begin to express to you all

how much this warm reception ~ans to Martha and to me. We have loved

this area for many years and have enjoyed it as vacationers Bnd part time

apartment dwellers; but to be taken in so warmly does indeed make us glad

that we made the decision to come here, permanently.

I know that Tom and many of you here for the Chs'l'ber of Commerce Coffee

have been associated with Flo~ida Atlantic University since it was known as

Boca U and your slogan was Boca U in '62 - open the door in 64. Well. you

certainly achie"ed that goal and have made outstanding strides for a new

and innovative university. Those of us who come here as we enter what Tom

has chosen to call the second phase of the University's development) will

always owe a debt of gratitude to the Founders of FAll, the townspeople who

secured the University for this area and the teachers and administrators and

staff members who served during the planning stages and the first trying

years.

In this same period of time. the demands upon higher education have changed

dramatically. We have come through a period of rapid expansion when almost

to a man everyon~ believed that all of society's problems could be solved

by those earning the doctoral degree. We have seen) during the past decade)

some of the most turbulent of times on university campuses. Some of the

confrontation will leave scars forever, but in roSY ways, those of us who can
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learn from experience, and insltutions that can profit from experience,

will be better for it. The coming years will try us in yet other ways.

No longer is higher education the "favorite child" of society. No longer

are we going to get everything we ask for and no longer are we @ping to

be looked to for f1a11 the answers." But here at Florida Atlantic University

we are not going to bemoan adversity - we are very simply going to shape up

1n the new mold - we are going to continue to prosper and to grow because we

are going to build quality into everything we undertake.

sYou know, one of the questions that I am often ssked in Why I wanted to be

a University president? I must admit that I even momentarily ask myself

that as the paper work on my desk seems to accumulate in never-ending

piles. But, fo course, I know why. It is the ultimate challenge in academic

life and so long as we feel young and alive, we are going to accept each new

challenge.

I was not out looking for a university presidency. But I could not deny

that feeling of excitement when I was asked if I would be interested in being

considered for the Presidency here. You may be interested in some of the

features of FAU which made the offer particularly appealing. First of all,

th~s is the kind of s University at which a man feels he may make some person

sl impront. While there are sdvantages to being connected with a major land

grant university, such as Kentucky, with 100 years of history behind it,

the course ~ka~xxEkBi such universities will follow is pretty well defined.

But a still new school - the clay is still soft, attitudes not yet

hardened and inflexible - there ia a cahnce there to leave a lasting impres-

aion. And I plead guilty to that common human urge to do more than leave

all our imptints on just the sands of time.
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I was tremendously impressed with your new organizational structure - buildit

upon the junior colleges. I have already had an opportunity to meet with

some junior college people and to visit a campus or two. I believe that the

attitude kkax at the community colleges captures precisely what Americans

expect of education in the coming decade - .. opportunities for learning

open to all kinds of men and women from all age groups - an on-going life

time of learning. Here at Florida Atlantic University you build upon that

spirit and provide learning opportunities for men and women who can

profit from advanced study. You are free of the tradition-bound experiences

You can build your fame on new ideas and new goals. It WBS to saare

with the faculty and staff here - and with the townspeople - the building of

this reputation that Martha and I made the decision to accept the position.

~mong the immediate goals that I hav~noBe is more vUsl to me that getting

to know this community and getting you involved in campus activities.

Encouraging you to make use of all of our facilities, of letting us know whal

we can do to provide services which will benefit the people who live here.

We know that Boca Raton is an outstanding community and that it numbers

BOng its residents men and warnen who are leaders in their respective fields.

l~e want to call upon that fund of knm.ledge and skill to advise with us -

to teach or lecture to our classes - to be interested in us. We want all

~f you - those of you who have graduated from Cornell and Columbia,

Indiana and Amherst, Duke or cal Tech, or Podunk U, to adopt us as your

own. We want to do the things that will make you want to belong to us.

The coming of a major state university to this community has done its

share to turn to Boca Raton from a sleepy resort community into a thriving
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city. But I am sure you all realize that - given Boca Raton's location,

growth was inevitable. You would have gotten big even if FAU and IBM were

located 50 miles north or south of here. But you might not have gotten big i

in such an agreeable way.
~

The U iversity is a fixed asset in the community.

It is not subject to economic fluctuations - except 1n very secondary ways.

It is a multi-million dollar facility which will be maintained at toi

condition all the time. It ia a cultural and educational resource which

attracts comparable types of buslnss, industry and residents. It hss

a payroll of more than 14 million which will continue to grow - albeit at

~erhap8 8 more conservative rate. And the Universityhas as ttrong 8n

interest in preserving the character of the community 88 does any

individual or enterprise in thia area. Truly we are partners in progress

for Boca Raton.

On campus, I have learned that there is one thing I must do before all others

and that is to learn the budget making process for Florida. Already I am

immersed not only in an operational budget for the current year, but in

making up the legislative request budget for 1974-75. Members of the staff

are giving me a crash course in Florida budgeting and I have already told the

that the better they teach, the sooner I will learn and the more qUikcly we

can give up our evening tutoring sessions. I am sure that the students will

be pleased to hear that I view learning as a function of good teaching.

I hope that they will be pleased by am much that we do in the coming year

at FAU. We are going to make every effort to improve the involvement of

students on campus. The structure is already built - students are repre-

sented in Uniersity councils. I want to be sure that we hear from all
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segments of the student body. We wil make decisions - we make mistakes

but it will never be because we were afraid to make a decision -

but those decisions will always be based upon input from everyone

involved and to the fullest extent possible.

I hope that you can see that I relish the opportunity to share some of

my ideas with you and that I look forward to an opportunity to hear from

all of you. While these first few months are hectic, I hope that before

too long we will have many opportunities for visiting together in large and

small groups. I hope that you will return to the campus &£itKB often - and

I look forward to playing host to you all on mamy occasions. To each of

you who came today - to Mr. Fleming and First Bank and to the Chamber. of

Commerce. my sincere thanks. ixluqlaxlt~

Now I think it is only fair for Martha to say a few words.

I would hope that she would simply want to tell then how exciting it is

to be involved in getting settled in a ndw home - how you do sneak in a

little time for sunning or whatever favorite sports you want to mention.

Perhaps some indication of the types of activities she may undertake of

a .::ampus or communi ty nature.
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Suggested }liSteria1 for Delray Besch Chamber of CoJm.erce Talk: - Thursday June 19, 1973,

Ladies and Gentlemen - 11 am 88 everyone would have to be, most appreciative of your warm

greeting aod your apparent eagerness to have me meet with you. Let me assure you that

the pert of the job I have 80 recently undertsken has fev aspects I relish more than I do

the tll8rty opportunities that it gives me to ceat with business and professional peo Ie in

the community. I teel though 8 bit like the ne'J boy at school \100 raises his hand to

respond too quickly - a,most bef'ore he knO..,8 what the question Is going to be - much les8

what the answer is.

I am sure that there are man;y ways in ",hiob you know more about FAU thBn I do. But I 8m

lea:rning. Among the things that l.Dpres9 me most Is the strong support there 'Wss for the

8st8bllshment of 8 state university in Palm: Beach County. I am impressed by the fact that

you vere able to conduct 8 successful find drive and raise .300,000 so that the Leg1alatur

would not be able to delay the opening of Florida Atlantic University simply because

money was scarce. You were putting you JlIIK:t:k money belmd your aspirations and that is a

good w8y to express support. I know, too, thet in FADI S first years, when it had not

on-campus housing, Delray Beach allowed and encouraged its citizens to take students in,

to rent them rooms and apartments, end so you again encouraged the new and struggling

university.

Well, Florida Atlnatic University MS corne through some difficult times and 'With flying

colors. I hope that you h8ve not only msintained your old interest in your un!verstty but

that you have actually \latched its physical progress, participated in the cultursl events

on campus, taken courses there itlr sent your cbD.dren there - RD.d I hope th8t in the

coming months I cangJleet men,.. of you en the campus. For that is one of my pr1JDe goals -

getting to know you and getting you involved with us.

At any rate, if' there is not much that I can tell you about your university, there are

probebly 901!Ie questions you'd like to ask me - and one that I have heard repeatedly 1s

"~ \IOuld any one want to be a university president today 7" Well, 1 111 tel you why

I wanted to be the President here. For all of my \o1Orking life I have been involved with

university affairs and while I have had much responsibility. I have never had the ultimate

the buck stops here - responsibility. And 'When the offer is made to 70U - as it 'Was to me -
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I found that there 18 still enough of the gambJer in me that I had to take the bait.

Or to put that in more academic terms - the challenge W88 too great to resist.

There were so tilBny things that I could not resist about the particular arrer of the

Presidency at Florida Atlantic Un1v~r81ty. I must admit that its location in 8 part of

the country that 'W88 already 8 favorite spot of mine was so 1r.lportlmt factor. 'orIo have

been enjoying Floride vacations for t!8n;y years. Though I am being werned that \lben one

wrks in Florida, there Is les8 vacationing otten thsn the out of stater gets. But more

important, there 'Were a number of developments in educstlon that I found very stimulating.

One Is the fact that FAU 1s aD upper division university" and builds upon the junior colleges.

Kentucky does not have 8 cornrnunity col'ege systen vhlJe F orids bee one of the finest in

the Dation. To tle it 1s serving the new needs of society better than any other frat!l.ework

is. It is enlarging educations opportunities, it is educsting people for varying evels of

professionalism and it give Florida Atlantic University an opportunity to build its reputatiol

not on high jinks or athletica - but on solid educational excellence.

I am firmly coI:lIll1tted to the partnership betveen your community colleges aod the upper

dividon university. Anoth of the 08\1 developnents in higher education that is close to

me 1s the continuing education concept. With knOWledge expsnd1ng at aD ever-accelerating

rate, and with the number of productive years each of us has being increased by advances in

medical science, all of us are going to have to prepare for more than one career. Some

of us will need to keep abreast of changes in one field with continuing education. Others

of us may be in fields made obsolete by 'technological sdvences and will need a complete

retraining. In any event, 'We are going to establish at Florida Atlantic University

8 program of education into which men end \lOmen or all ages will be alllle to step co~

fortsbly and we are go~ to anticipate axb[i'cw'.U needs and provide prograt!l8 of studT

which \/11 equip students to function at the highest level for 'Which their talents equip

thee. That is one of our goals.

There is another aspect of university life 'Which makes the presidency more attractive

today than it \las durn.1g the past decsde. It appears to me that the period of violence

onc campus is over. '1'18 heve been going through 8 period of revolutionsry change in our

80cial concepts during the 608 and that revolution W88 :can1fest on campuses in a fOnD of
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behsvior that should }we been intolerable to educated men and 'Women - end to those aspiring

to education. (JUt of all the turbulence bBe come a more open society on campus 89

throughout the fabric of our lives. Florida Atlantic University already bas gone far

to.....ard establishing the mechanism by which students, faculty, administrators and service

personnel caD have aD effectiva voice in the management of' the Un!verstty. I hope to

increase involvement in decision making at all levels. And I hope to 8arn m;y keep

bY making - when the time 1s right - the beat decision 88 I see It. It Is my hope that

81though some may 8SY he made 8 bad decision - no one \dll ever BSy tr only he hB.d made

a decision or he couldn I t make up his mind.

I am optimistic about Dxk the future of Florida Atlantic Un1.verstty BDd the increasingly

effective role it wi 1 play in infusing ideas and money and ectlvity into the surrounding

communities. I am optimistic about the years I plan to spend here. But it is not because

I do not understand the situation... 1 1m sure you've heard about the man who wes

discouraged until he heard a little voice that told him, '1 Cheer up. Things could be

worse. - So he cheered up - and sure enough they got worse. Well I know the problems

and we are not going to let them get ,,""Cree. A Univesity presidency is the only executive

position I know of where everybody in the world thinkg he can do B better job than you

can. People wouldn't think of going up to e major corporation head and telling

him how to run his business. But a univesity president canlt go to a cocktail party with-

out having people tell him what he should do \o.~th the oonghaired kids or the liberal

professors. 11 I have a response for some of those ann chair superintendents. First of ell

I went to know how involved they ",are \dth the university - have they ever ta.lten a course,

or visited a clessroom, or attended a lecture on the c~pus. And then I ~8nt them to tell

me what they'd do to replace them, if all the colleges and universities in the country

closed up - called it quits -

For all the faults of higher education in this country, it has given us the most open

society, the highest standard of living, the most reposnsivenesB to changing needs,

the most humaneness in the face of hDmBn tragedy. And with your support here in this

rnsrvelou8 south Forida area we will continue to build FAU into one of the proudest of
the country's univereities.
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